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FLORIDA. 

Bow to reatb from the North.
From.New York, Florida is most 
easily reached by tbe Atlantic 
Coast Line, 'lJia Wasbington, 
Charleston, and Savannah, to 
Jacksonville. Through vestibnled 
trains witb sleeping-car and lmf· 
fet service make the journey in 
31 hours witbout change. Fare, 
$29.15. Or by rail as above to 
Savannah, and thence by steam
ers, which run twice a week, 
througb the Sea Islands or Chan
nel Route to Fernandina (con
necting with trains to Jackson
ville), and continuing to Jackson
ville during the season. Steam
ship lines are the Clyde, from 
Pier 29 East River, foot of Roose
velt Street, to Jacksonville, call
ing at Charleston, witoout trans-
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fer, time about three day's and a half, every Monday, Wednesday, and Friday; or 
the Mallory line, from Pier 21 East River, foot of Fulton Street, to Fernandina 
every Friday, and thence to Jacksonville (37 miles) by rail. Fare on either route, 
.2~. It ill also pOt!8ible to go by the steamers of the Clyde line, which sail every 





FLORIDA. 8 

The rivel'8 of Florida are numerous, and many of them afford excellent facilities 
for internal navigation. The must important are the St. John's, Indian River, Ca
loosahatchee and With lacoochee, the Suwanee, the Appalachicol&, and the St. 
Mary's. A multitude of lakes dot the lurface of the country, some of which are 
navigable for large steamers. Lake Okechobee, north of the Evergladel!, is about 

Llght.bollle 011 Florida Key •. 

(.() miles long and 80 wide. Many of these waters are extremely picture8que in 
their unique heanty of wild and rank tropical vegetation, presenting everywhere to 
the eye of the stranger very novel attractiolls, in the profusion and variety of the 
trees Rnd shrubs and vines which line all their shores and blloyous. 

one aa.av.-The climate of Florida is one of the finest in the world: though ten 
degrees nearer the equator than Southern Italy, the temperature is no warmer, and 
the air far more equable and dry. The reallOn for this has never been clearly es
tablished; but it is well known that, while the Gulf Stream oarries oif immense 
quantities of the sllrplus heat of the region, branches of the returning IIrotio current 
"Iso lave it!! shores and assist in maintaining the surprising equilibrium of its tem
perature. Be the cause what it may, however, there oan be no doubt of the fact, 
whioh has been elltablished by a long series ot' the most carefol observations. In 
tbe south the temperatUl'e l'oarcely changes the year round, and summer is only 
distinguished by the copiousness of its showers. The average mean temperature of 
the State is 73· F., and the difference between Bummer and winter does not b"6ner
ally exoeed 200 , while at Key West it is not more than 11°. The thermometer 
seldom rises above 900 in summer, and rarely falls below 300 in winter; on the 
average the winters are thirty or forty degrees warmer thlln in New York, while 





JACK.SONVILLE. 

::s aokloa'rille. 
Bew .. rN&--Jacksonville is reached from the North by any of the routes 

ltiven at the commencement of this chapter. It is at the terminus of the Savannah, 
Florida & Western R. R., which forms an all-rail Une between Jacksonville and 
Savannah, whil,h runs through-trains four times a day. The two main trunk-lines, 
known 88 the Florida Oentral & Peninsular R. R., and Jacksonville, Tampa & Key 
West R. R., connect at Jacksonville for all points south and west. At Collahan 
(20 miles from Jacksonville) the S. F. & W. R. R. is crossed by the Florida Cen-
tral Peninsular Company'!! connects Fernandina Atlantic with 

on the Gulf Steamship Co. 
excepted) of steamel1l up the St. John'!! 

EtlU!lFUrlllC (198 miles); allIC of steamboats run 
The St. Augustine of the d "'O"~Vl1 '.'ll0. 

puts Jacksonville in communication with St. """I5"IO.',.u" 
over an hour . 

.... .. ~-Tbe principal hotels are the St. Jama, the WindlO1', 
the Carlton, the EfJerett, the Placidt, the Tremont, and the Grand Vie/I'. There 
are also a lar(le number of boarding-honse~. The prices at the fi~t 8ix hotels 
mentioned range from $3 to $5 a day; at the others, from $2 to $2.50 a day. 
A t first-class boarding-honsc8 the charges are from $6 to $20 a week. . Good fur
nished rooms, including lights, fuel, and attendance, may be had in private hou~s 
for from $3 to $6 a week, and board without room is about $11 a week at the 

and less at the boarding-bOUle!!. (lafurni8hed cottages for from 
$80 per month. 

JacIlICnville, the largest is situated on the the St. 
about 25 miles It was named Andrew 

was organized 88 had a population 1850, and of 
1870. In 1890 its according to the 17,201, 
largely increased winter by visitors. regularly laid 

out, with fltreet~ crossing each at rl'ght angles and shaded with trees. The 
principal thoroughfare is Bay Street, and on this are situated the leading busint'ss 
houses. On the south Aide of the city is a picturesque bluff, covered with fiue 
residences and commanding a beautiful view of the river. The suburban village~, 
East Jacksonville, Springfield, La Villa, Brooklyn, River Side, Oakland. are now 
includ~d in the city. Th08e south of the river are connected with the city by 
ferry and bridge. Besides several good schools, Jacksonville contains Catholic, 
Oongregational, Episcopal, Presbyterian, Methodist. and Bapti8t churches; two 

clnb.-houses, a public library, Opera-Howe, three banks, 
and telegraphic connections with all l)al't8, 

commerce of thll city important branch 
"hllnn"''I'lt. of lumber. There large saw-mills. 

early vegetables to Northern and 
much re80rted account of its 

details concerning on a preceding page CUmatt'." 
The is abundantly supplied with excellent water from the artesian wells, and its 
sewerage is complete and thllroup:h. The Sub-Tropical Exposition of Jacksonville 
was opened early in Jan'lary, 1888. It is an annual exposition or display from 
every portion of the State, showiug the productions and capabilities of Florida, 
embracing all fruits, cereals, minerals, and manufactured articles. A portion is de
vott'd to diflplays from the West Indies and the Bahama Islands. The buildings are 
located in a convenient and delightful portion of the city, and it is specially open 

J aDuary to April. by the Jacksonville Water· works, w hl\re the 
water· supply is obtained wt'lls. 

AaguatiDe. 
reached from Jacksonville 

distance of 38 miles. 
Jacksonville, 
steamboat up 





ST. A.UGUSTINE. 7 

pos8eMion, and pillaged and burned the town, carrying away considerable booty. 
The principal pnblic bnildings of the place at that time were a court-hon~e, a clmrcb, 
and a monastery. After the departure of Drake, the Spaniarils returned and re-

built the town, which, however, grew so slowly that in 1647 there were within Its 
WallM only 300 families, or 1,600 inhabitants, including 50 monks of the order of St. 
FrIlncis. In 1665 a party of Englisb bucl'aneers, commanded by Captain John 
Davis, made a descent upon St. Augustine with seven slDall vessels, and pillaged the 
town. The garrison, though CODSi.!ting of 200 men, do not appear to have resisted 
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dl), • In a minute,' the invariable reply is, • In an hour'; and the growth and prog
ress of St. Augustine have been according." This WI\8 true, no doubt, when it was 
written, but a change has taken place in every respect. There are four principal 
streets which extend nearly the whole length of the city-Cordova, St. George 
(the thoroughfare of the place), Charlotte, and BI\Y. The latter commands a fine 
view of the harbor, Anastasia Island, with the light-house, and the ocean. All the 
streets al'e extremely nar-
row, being olily 12 or III 
feet wide, while the cross
streets are narrower still. 
An advantage of these 
narrow streets in this 
warm climate is that they 
give shade. and increase 
the dranght of air through 
them as. through a fiue. 
The principal streets were 
formerly paved with shell
concrete, portions of which 
are still to be ileen above 
the shifting sand; and this 
flooring was so carefully 
swept that the dark-eyed 
maidens of Old Castile, 
who then led IlOciety here, 
could pass and repass with
out soiling their satin slip
pers. No rumbling wheels 
were permitted to cmsh 
the firm road-bed, or to 
whirl the dust into the 
airy verandas. All the old 
Spanish residences are 
built of coquina·stone, 
which is first stuccoed and 
then white-washed. Many 
of them have hanging bal
conies along their second 
stories, which in the nar
row streets seem almost 
to tonch, and from which 
their respective occupants 
can chat confidentially and 
even shake hands. It must 
not be supposed, however, 
that St. Augustine is built 
wholly of coquina and in 
the Spanish sty Ie ; there The Old Cathedral. 

are many fine residences built in the latest American styles, and St. Augustine 
now rivals Newport in· the number of its villas. A profusion of oranges, lemons, 
bananas, figs, date-palms, and all manner of tropical flowers and shrubs, ornament 
their grounds. A charming drive is out St. George Street, through the City Gate 
to the beach of the San Sebastian. 

PIaftJ If Ilesert.-The most interesting feature of the town is the old F.rt .t SaD .&nII (now Fort Marion), which is built of coquina, a unique ('on glomerate of fi ne 
shells Ilnd sand found in large quantities on Anastasia Island, at the entrance of the 
harbor, and quarried with great ease, though it becomes hard by exposure to the 
air. It is quarried in large blocks, and forms a wall well calculated to resist cannon-
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ALONG THE ST. JOHN'S RIVER. ll) 

aumach, the sensitive-plant, the agave, the poppy, the mallow, and the nettle. The 
vines run not in these thickets, but over them. The fox-grape clambers along the 
branches, and the woodbine and bignonia escalade the haughtielt forelt-monarchl. 

Mouth or the tit. John' •. 

When the llteamer nears the shore, one can Bee fur through the tangled thickets the 
gleaming water, out of which riBe thousands of 'cypre88-knee~,' looking exactly 
like so many champagne-bottles Bet into the current to cool. The heron lind the 
crane saucily watch the shadow which the apI.roaching boat throws near their 
retreat. The Wllry monster-turtle gazes for an instant, with his black head cocked 
knowingly on one side, then disappears with a gentle slide Rnd a splash. An alliga
tor Ifrins familiarly 88 R dozen revolvers are pointed at him over the boat's side, 
suddenly 'winks with his tail,' and vanishes! as the bullet meant for his tough hide 
skims hannlessly over the ripples left above him .... For its whole length of 400 
miles, the river affords p:limp@es of perfect beauty. One ceaBeS to regret hills and 
mountains, and can hardly imlLlline ever having thoup:ht them necessary, so much 
do theee vision. IIUrp88S them. It is not grandeur which one finds on the bankBrof 
the p:reat stream: it is Nature run riot." -

The steamers City of Jacksonville, Fred'k De Bary, Everglade, and Welakatleave 
Jacksonville daily, except Saturday, at 3.30 P. III. for Sanford and Enterprise. Time, 
about ]ll hours; fare, $2; round trip, '3.75. Returning, leave Sanford daily, 
except Sunday, at 9 A. III., and reach Jacksonville next morning. Others make a 
daylight run,leavinlf Sanford at II A. III., and arriving at Jacbonville at 11.10 P. III. 

The following lilt of 10<'alities on the St. John's may prove useful to the tourist. The 
distancell are from Jacksonville: 

1Iu... )lM_. 
Rlvel1!lde .......... .. ... ................... II Welaka ..................... .. ........... 100 
Black Point.. .... .. .... .. ............... '. 10 Beecher .................................. 101 
Mulberry Grove ....... . . .................. 11 
Mandarin .. .. .. . . . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .... 16 

Mount Royal.... .. ........ .. ......... 106 
Fort Ga~ ............................. " 1011 

Fn,U Cove ........ .. .... ................ ;. 111 
Hibernia .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .... . ........ 2'l 
Reminlrton Park . ... .. .. ........ .. .. .... 115 
Mugnolia Sp' lngs.. .. . . . . ... . .. ........... 28 
Green Oove Sprlng8 .. ... .................. 80 
Hogarth'! Landing ...... ...... . ......... , !IS 
Picolata... . ..... .... .. . .......... .. ..... « 

Orange Point. .......................... liB 
Georgetown ............... .. ..... .. ..... 113 
Drayton IIland............... . .. ....... 1I6 
Lake View ......................... .. ... 132 
Voln.Ia .................................. 184 
Oranl(e Blnfr.. .. . .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. ... .. . ... 140 
Hawiinsvllle ............................. 1110 

Toco!. ..... ..... ...... ........ , ......... 49 
Federal Point... .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . ... 156 

De Land Landing. .. ..................... 162 
Lake Beresford.. .. . . .. . . . .. .. . .. . .. .. ... 163 

g~W-8MJM. .... ;i.' .. : ..... '::.' .. : .............. : ........ : ..... : :: 
Whetstone.. .. .. . .. .... ........ ......... 68 

:~~~IIjf;:.k~:::·.: ...... :'. :'.:::'.:: :'.:::: :::::: ~: 
Sanford. ................... .. .......... 198 

Rnssell's Landing ...... .. ................. 00 
PaIRtka ..... .. .. . ....... ...... '" . . .. . .. 711 
Rolleston.. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. ... 78 
San Mateo ......... .. ... .................. 711 

Mellonvllle ............................... 195 
Ent",:,!rl"" ......... ' .................... 1\:8 
Cook! Ferry and King Philip'. Town .... 224 
Lake Harney. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ." 225 

Bll1I'a1o Blntl' .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... ff1 
Horse LAnding.. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .... .,...... 94 

Sallie's Camp.................... .. ..... ~ 
Salt Lake.. .. ............ . .... ,.... .... roo 
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Rate8 at these hOIl8ell are from $2 to $4 a day. There are several private 
boarding-houBes where board may be had at from .10 to $15 a week. Palatka 
is steamboat headqulU1.era for the uppt'r St. John'8 and its tributaries; and the 
steamers en route for 
Sanford discharge and 
receive freight. Those 
who make this place 
their point of depart
ure for the hunting and 
fi8hing region8 of the 
upper St. John's and_ 
the Indian River re
gion, and do not come 
supplied with equip
ment, can purcha8e at 
Palatka to advantage. 
Hart's line of steamers 
run daily from Palatka 
up the Ocklawaha Riv

.er to Silver Spring, and 
a railroad to St. Au
gustine offer8 facilities 
for reaching the lea. 
Trains run the distllDCe 
in 65 minutes, and leave 
each point twice daily. 

Above Palatka the 
vegetation becomes 
more characteristically 
tropical, and the river 
narrow 8 down to a 
moderate-sized stream, 
widening out at last 
only to be merged in 

Au Orauie·Grove ou tbe St. .JObU'8. 

grand Lake George, Dexter's Lake, and Lake Monroe. The steamers make the 
rnn from Palatka to Sanford in about 12 huurs. Four miles above Palatka, on 
the opposite bank, i8 San Jiat«J, a pleasant hamlet 8ituated on a high ridge 
overlooking the river. WeIUa (25 milll8 above Palatka), above the mouth of the 
Ocklawaha River, is the 8ite of what was originally an Indian village, lind after
ward a 1louri8hing Spanish settlt'ment. On the Ocklawaha is the famou8 8il~er 
Spring, the largest and m08t heautiful of the spring8 of Florida, navigable by 8team
ers of several ton8' burden. Thi8 spring is 8aid to he the •• fountain of youth" of 
which Ponce de Leon dreamed, and for which he vainly 8earched. The clearnellil 
of its waters is wonderful; they 8eem more tran8parent than air. "You 8ee on the 
bottom, 80 feet below, the shadow of your boat, and the exact form of the small
est pebble; the prismatic color!! of the rainbow are beautifully reflected; and you 
can Bee the fi8sure8 in the rocky bottom through which the water pours upward 
like an inverted cataract." Just above Welaka the Hver widens into Little Lake 
G«Jrge, 4 miles wide and 7 miles long, lind then into I.Ikll GeOI'g', 12 miles wide 
and 18 miles long. This is one of the most beautiful sheets of water in the 
world, being considered bI: mBUY tourists equal in attractions to its nlUllesake in 
the State of New York. Kmong the many lovely islamlM which dot its surface is 
one called Drayton. It is 1,700 acres in extent, and contains one of the largest 
orange-groves on the river. All along the lake the eytj is delighted and the ellr 
charmed by the brilliant plumage and the 8weet song of the t'<>utilern birds. One 
finds here the heron, the crane, the white curlew, the pelican, the loon, and the 
paroquet; and there are many varieties of ti~h. VOlt1'ffl (5 mile!! above Lake 
George, la4 miles from Jacksonvi\lll) is a wood-station, with a settlement of (~o1l8id-

II 
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a fiat, uninterel'ting portion of country; bot it leads op 16 mill" from Tallahauee 
to wataUa, which i8 the nearest station to the celebrated Wakulla Spring and also 
the Waiulla Volcano. The former curi08ity liell in the midst of a denle ftrowth 
of hammock 'oreat. Sidney Lanier Bays of it: "Abont 16 miles from Tsllaha8l8e 
i8 one of the most wonderful Bprings in the world-the Wskulls-which tI{'nd8 oft' 
a river from its Bingle ontour8t ... Once arrived and Boating on its bosom, one 
reneW8 the pleasure8 enJoyed at Sih'er Spring. Like that, the wat·er IJ{'re, which 
i,. limilarly impregnated with lilDe, i8 thrillingly tran8parent; here one findM again 
the m088ic of many-.haded green hues, though the space of the 8pring i8 lesa broad 
and more .hadowed hy trees than the wide basin of Silver Sprin~." 

The lit. Jlart'. IInr ill very picturesque, and i8 supposed to rise from the great 
MiccoBukie Lake, which communicates underground with the "sink," where the 
river begins its course. It is navigable to the NatanJ 111., 18 miles from Talla
h888ee, where the atream dillappears to reappear M feet below. Here occurred on 
March 6, 18M, one of the c\oBiug battle~ of the civil war. 

The Wakulla River iB also picture8que and be"utiful, and a trip from St. Mark'. 
up to the 8pring i8 
80mething the tour
i8t should not omit. 
At its mouth · stand 
the remain8 of the 
ancient Spanish fort
ress of San Marco. 

W .. tern F lorida. 
That portion of 

the. tate lying west 
of the AppaJacbicohr 
R iver i u ually 

poken of ae "W t 
Florida," and by 
Natura belong rath
er to Alabama than 
to Florida. It. popu
lation ie rapidly in
creasing, and, being 
quite a aeee ible as 
ny otb I' port of 

th tate, it is now 
ron b vi it d by tonr
i t and invalids. It!; 
coa t-Iine is ind nt d 
with many beautiful 
bay, and the oun
try i watered by 
numerous creek 'and 
river, down which 
is floated th lum bel' 
wbich on titutesthe 

hi f staple of its 
indo try. 1, aving 
the lineoftbe FloI·ida. 
Central & Penin 1I-
lar R. R. at River A River POl t-Oftlce. 
Junction, a division of the Louisville & Nashville system traverses that ;por
tion of the tate which lies between the Ohattahoochee and ' Perdido Rivers. 
Marianna (Ohipola HoteC), the fil'st place of importance in our westw ard course, 
is picture quely ituated in the midst of a fine fer t ile agricultural section. De Faollk 
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St. John's to Welaka, a point nearly opposiu the mouth of the Ocklawaha. The 
1IC6nery immediately ohanges when the mouth of the river i~ entered. The channel 
is narrow and tortuous in the extreme, and winds throngh a dense oypress swamp. 
The giant trees on eaoh side meet and interlA<'e overhead, anfl the route among 
them seems more like 
entering and travers
ing a forest aisle. 
The whole trip is 
most interesting, but 
becomes especially Sll 

aftt:'r dark, when the 
pathway of the 
8teamer is illumi
nated by the dancing 
glow of a light-\\·ood 
fire SU8pended in 
iron fire-pans or 
cages on the oornel'S 
of the "ilot-house. 
The86 are oonstantly 
fed with re"inous or 
.. fat" pine-knots. 
The eifect of tllis 
,;laring flame, burst
ing out of blaokest 
darkness, it is im
possible to rlescribe. ~ 
The glinting water, 
the giant trees, the 
overhanging, dr€.'ary- Tbe Lookout. 
looking moss, the V€.'ry emblem of desolation, the fantastic forms of twisted 
water-oaks, the glimpses of lazy· looking alligators, thtl cry of birds startled by 
the light--all combine to make an experience that may be counted an event in 
any life. Often, at the most opportune moment, a banjo is heard from the 
lower deck, giving out weird, uncanny minor tones; it is soon accompanied by 
untrained but singularly melodious Foicea, in some jingle so meaningless in its 
diction as to seem an impromptu rhyme, yet in the whole a marvelous pr€.'servation 
of the nnities, perfect in its harmony with the snrronndings. The scene is com
plete. Nothing could be added that would make it more intensel.v pictnresque. 
About midni,rht the boat passes through" The Gateway of the Ocklawaha," as it ia 
called. This is formed by two immense cypress-trees, growing so close to ellch other 
that scarcely enough room is left to allow the boat to pass. About daylight the boat 
turns suddenly to the right, and the celebrllted Silver Spring Run is entered. Here 
the stream becomes a river 100 feet in width. and runs with a swift current, against 
which these diminutive steamers make laborious way for 9 miles. The" Run" is 
the orowning marvel of the ri ver. Its waters are 80 clear that it can be compared to 
nothing but a river of glass with emerald hanks. Its bottom is of white sand, lind 
so transparent are its waters that mosses and grasses growing on the bottom, 100 
feet below, can be seen di8tinctly. As they move in the current, it is difficult to 
disilel the delusion that they are waving in the wind. At the end of the" Run" 
the boat crosses the" Silver SpIing" and anohors at the wharf at Sliver Sprinp. 
The proper thing to do next is to take a seat in the row-boat awaiting the tourist, 
and explore the wonderful spl"ing at leisure. It is about flO feet in depth, and S€.'nds 
up thousands of gallons of water without producing a ripple on the surface. The 
water is 110 clear and so translucent that it possesses a marvelou~ power of re
fraction. Floating on its surface in a 8mall boat, the traveler may faney him8elf 
afloat in a balloon, so plainly are all the objects of the suhmarine world seen in 
the water beneath him. The lOost surprising effect is produced when the .boat 
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ated on the Manatee River about 8 miles from ita mouth. There are two or three 
boarding-houlIe8 here, where fair accommodations may be had at *2 a day or t40 a 
month. tIIaItItte 1IarIIer, or Bo()(J Grande, 80uth of Sarasota, is about 25 miles long 
and from 8 to 10 miles wide, and is sheltered from the sea by several islands. Oppo
site is Puta GINa, the southern terminus of the Florida Southern Railway, and a 
landing-place of the Morgan Steamship Liue, which goes thence to Key West and 
Havana. The fisheries in aud around the harbor are very valuable, the oysters gath
ered here being remarkably fine and abundant. The entrance to the harbor between 
Boca Grande Key and Gasparilla is 6 fathoms deep and f of a mile wide. .... .. 
__ is a small hamlet near the mouth of the Caloosahatchee River, chiefly note
worthy as the point where the (,1Iban telegraph-lins lands. and as a U. S. Signal 
Service station: Here and at St .• Tames, on Pine Island. near by. are the headquar
ters of tarpon fishermen. North and west of Tampa Bay is Clear Water Harbor. 
s sheet of water about which it is becoming a common, 811 it is a very natural, 
thing for villitors to become rapturous. Its shores are high and bluff-like in char
acter, its waters are deep, and their appearance is aptly set forth in its name. 
Two miles out. of Tampa, on the South Florida R. R., is Ybor City, a town of cigar
makers. 

Key Wen. 
Key West, reached by Mallory's line sailing every Saturday from New York 

at 3 P. M., or fila rail to Jack80nville, fiia Jack80nville, Tampa & Key West R. R. to 
Port Tampa, and thence by steamer thrice a week, is situated upou the island of 
the same name, off the 80uthem extremity of the peninsula, and occupies the im
portant post of key to the Gulf p888&ge. The island is 7 miles long by from 1 to 
2 miles wide, and is 11 feet above the sea. It is of coral formation, and has a 
shallow soil, consisting of disintegrated coral, with a slight admixture of decayed 
vegetable matter. There are no springs, and the inhabitants are dependent on rain 

Key We.t. 

or di&tillation for water. The natural growth is a dense, stunted chaparral, in which 
variOOI species of csctus are a prominent featore. Tropical fruits are cultivat.ed to 
BOrne extent, the chief varieties being cocoanuts, bananas, pineapples, guavas, sapo
dillas, and a few oranges_ Tbe air is pure and the climate healthy. The ther-








